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NOTE

lie information contained in tliis report was obtained from a wide range of Canadian
ovemment, Indian Government, United States Govemment and United Nations documents
iailable i the public domain. Interviews with representatives of the Indian and Canadian
overnments were also conducted.

bis report provides the Canadian business community with general information on the food
rocessing sector i India. Additional detailed research should be undertaken by the individual
asiness prior to commencing any initiative in a specific product area. The lists of business
>ntacts i Part 3 of this report were published by the United Nations and the Indian
iovernment based on information provided by the businesses themselves.

ýisclaier The Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade (DFAIT) has taken the
tmost care in prepaning this guide. However, even though the infonnation has been gathered
vmï sources generally regarded as relable, DFAJT cannot and does not guarantee the accuracy
f the information, nor of the absence of error or omission and'therefore assumes no liability for
ie guide's contents.
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EXE CUTIVE SUMfMARY
With a population of 900 million people, expected to reach 1 billion by the year 2000, India hasthe potential to be one of the world's largest markets for agri-fou products. Almost 50 % of thepopulation is under 20 years of age, providing a large pool of consumers for several decades tocorne. India's middle class is estimated at 200-300 million people, the majority of whom earnbetween $1 ,200 and $3,600 US per household per year, an amount that is shy of what manydeemn to be the income required to purchase value-added food products ($5,000 US). 'Yet, about30-40 million Indians earn $ 18,000 US or more a year, a huge market by any standard.
The consumption and living patterns of this emerging middle class is comparable to those inWestern market economies duning the 1960s. Although the current per capita consumption levelsof processed food items are low, increased urbanization, changing lifestyles and spendingpatterns have resulted in a rapid expansion of the domestic market. Increased femnale literacy (upfrom 29.8 % ini 1981 to 39.4 % ini 199 1), an increase ini the number of workiîng womnen and thediminishing extended faznily system have led to an increased demand for convenience foods -a demand that will only grow. The institutional (hotels, airlines, hospitals and defense services)and tourism sectors are also rapidly growing, with marked increases in international, domestic,'business and leisure travel. Television now enters the homes of 80% of the population, with itsaccompanying advertising. The use of foreign brand naines is now freely permitted, even forsales in the domestic market.

To keep pace with this growing demand, the food processing industry in India is committed tobecoming high-tech and high-volume, able to supply both the domestic and world markets.[ndia's exports; of processed foods are targeted to reach US$ 1600 million in 1997, from the,urrent level of US$ 1000 million. With investment reforms, including the almost completeJelicensing of food processing industries, the processed foods sector has drawn a large chunk)f Foreign Direct Investment in the last few years. For the fiscal year ending March 1995, the3 overnment of India received investment commitments exceeding $2.5 billion, of which foreignlirect investment was over $720 million. By the end of the Eighth Plan Period (1992-1997),nvestment in the organize<j food processing industry is expected to be $5 billion. With theJovernment of India providing incentives and an casier working environment for féreignnvestors, both the Indian corporate sector and multinational corporations (MNCs) have j ump-tarted the food processing industry, with participation from farm to factory.
"anadian direct investment in India has grown rapidly over the 1ast few years. Compared withbot$ ilo aya ewe 1 QR7 nnA 1001 j' * A.--1 fA -*--e



While tiiere are more than 300 giant corporations in Inclia including multinatioflalS, small and

mediuml sized firms are leading the country's economic growth. Much like in Canada, these

companies possess the entreprefleurial spirit for success. India offers opportunities for Canadian

food processiflg SMEs to joi with Indian SMEs for domestic and global rewaxds.
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GOVERNMENT STRATEGY

There has been a marked change in govemment policy and attitude towards the setting up andoperation of business and industry in India, resulting in significant deregu1ation andsimplification of procedures. Industrial licenses have been dispensed with in most areas; thereis an automatic approval process for foreign financial and technical collaborations in identified.high priority sectors (such as food processing); and foreign exchange controls have been eased.However, there are exceptions and potential investors are advised to seek further informationto avoid later misunderstandings. A list of sources of information is provided in Part 3 of this
report.

The Indian government is committed to providing a large thrust to food processing and otheragro-based industries in an endeavour to increase the income of farmers, create employmentopportunities, diversify the rural economy and foster rural industrialization. This sector isrecognized as one that can play an important role in improving agricultural productivity,reducing wastage of fruits, vegetables and other perishable food items and împroving foodavailability, both for the domestic market and for export. The Govemment is strongly in favourof estabhishing backward linkages from investment and domestic production that will benefit
farmers.

Approved foreign investment in India's food processing industry was US$720 million between1991 and March 1995, which constitutes about il % of the total approved foreign investment in
India.

FOREIGN INVESTMENT REFORMS

India has undertaken dramatic political and economic reforms affecting the regulation of foreignexchange, imnports, investment, privatization, taxes and the environment. India has ail butabolished its "licence Raj" which has frustrated exporters and investors alike. The Rupee is nowfully convertible on both the trade and current accounts. Development of critical infrastructure,improvements ini agricultural and industrial productivity, employnient generation and increased
foreign exohange earmings are national priorities. And perhaps most importantly, there is an
emerging mind set that India truly can achieve global status.

The number of items on the "freely permissible" list of consumer goods imports and those whichinay be freely traded on Special Import Licences have increased, but the maximum import dutyrate of 50 % (reduced from 65 % in 1995) is still high and many non-tariff barriers remain.

Salient features of the country's new foreign investment policies are:
- Automatic approval for foreign equity participation up to 51 % in key areas including

food processing.
- The Foreign Investment Promotion Board (FIPB) has been set up in the office of the
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- Foreign investors need flot necessarily have a local parnner.
- Free repatriation of profits and capital investment is permitted, but for some food

processing industries it is subject to dividend balancing against export earnings.
- Use of foreign brand names/trade marks for sale of goods in India is permitted.
- Capital markets are now open to foreign institutional investors.
- Indian companies are permitted to raise .funds from the international capital markets.
- India, having signed the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), now is a

member of the World Trade Organization (WTO).
- Corporate taxes have been reduced from 15 % to 10%. Further progressive reductions

are planned.
- Special investment and tax incentives are given for exports and certain sectors including

food processing.

Ail food processing industries (other than milk food, malted foods and flour, and a few items
reserved for the smail scale sector) are included in the Indian Government's list of high priority
industries eligible for automatic approval for foreign direct investments, provided that foreign
equity participation is at least 51 %. Ail items of packaging for food processing industries,
excluding items reserved for the small scale sector, are also eligible for automatic approval. To
further encourage the development of agro-based industries, the government has exempted agro-
based products like sauces, ketchup, butter, cheese, skimmed milk powder, vegetable oiîs, jams,
jeilies and pickles, canned fruits and dried vegetables, certain soya products, starches and
preparations of meat and fish, from excise duties entirely. In addition, excise duties have been
reduced on noodles and similar products, extruded snack foods/similar items and biscuits,
packaging materials and refrigeration equipment.

INFRASTRUCTURE

Agro-based products contribute more than 33 % of India's GDP. Yet 30-40 % of the agricultural
output is lost at the post-harvest stage, due to a variety of reasons:

- The market for processed foods has tended to be limited to the metro cities, which has
affected the volume of processing carried out.

- Inadequate roads in the agricultural areas, lack of cold storage systems and outdated
agro-practices at ail stages from pre-harvest through harvest, post-harvest handling,
storage and packing to transportation to the market.

- A general lack 0f suitable technology for multiple, decentralized and semi-processing
facilities to prepare, preserve and protect produce for later centralized processing.

- A lack of standards for quality and packaging, preventing uniformity of product and
reducing the consistent and assured supply of agro-products to processing units.

- The present ceiling on land holdings is not conducive to increasing productivity since
smail farmers find it unprofitable to establish post-harvest processing facilities.

Revised investment strategies and the Government of India's comnutinent to the food processing
industry are starting to address these problems.



Transportation and Distribution

The internai transportation system is fairly weIl developed, although progress is stili needed in

some of the rural areas. India is extensively covered by rail and road networks, siupplemented

by airline routes that link more than 70 cities and towns within the country. The rail system has

been the traditional carrier of core supplies especially due to its low cost. There are ten major

ports for international maritime trade: Mum'bai (Bombay), Cochin, Kandla, Marmugao and

Mangloreon the West coast and Tuticorin, Madras, Vishakapatnamf, Paradip and Calcutta on

the East coast. There are two auxiliary ports, Haldia for Calcutta and Nava Sheva for Bombay.

minld waterway$ are flot a popular mode of transport. Warehousing. facilities exist at ail major

ports and at export processing zones (EPZs), and public and private warehouses are available

in ail major markcets. However, refrigerateê transport and refrigerated storage facilities are in

short supply.

Power and Communications
In spite of an on-going effort by the government to increase power generation and service,

power sbortages and blackouts continue to occur. This is expected to improve as more plants are

brought on Uine and usage becomes more efficient.

Telecommuication facilities are being upgraded on a continuous basis to meet the growing

demand by both business and private users. Traditionally confined to the public sector, certain

value added services (such as cellular and basic phone service, paging and e-mail) have been

privatized.

Banking and Finance
The Reserve Ban~k of India (RBI) is the country's central bank, responsible for issuing bank

notes and supervising ail banking operations (much like the Bank of Canada). The Industxial

Bank of India (IDBI) is th~e premier institution for providing credit and other facilities for the

devlopentof ndutry Th InustialFinnceCorporation of India (IFCI) and the Industrial

Credit anid Investmn Coprto0f Ida(ICICI), together with IDBI, pmovide direct financia1

assistance to large and medium industrial concerns. The banldng systemn also includes sche4uled

comercal ank (SateBank of India and its subsi4iaries, other ainlzdbns oeg

bans ad nn-ntioaliedIndiain scheduled banks>; reioalrrlsheue an n

cooeraiveand pca evc rural bak.The GovemmWeflt treals alW overes suppliers alike

andthee ae n knwn ounertrade or seilbusiness practices in doing buiness in the food

proessngand pakgng sector. Thpimar metho4 of fiuiancing iprsis with an irrevocable

letrof crdtto cvrthe vau f imot.Some Indian iînporters might consider deferred

paymentfclite n te nso rd

Small~~~~etoS 'HiendCtag nusre
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important contribution to its development.



Contract Farming
To overcome problemns with supply, quality and restrictive land ownership laws, food processingcompanies'have begun engaging farmers to grow specific crops exclusively for their use. This"contract farming" practice is proving successful. Realizing the mutual gains that may beachieved, the Indian Govem ment encourages contract farming through assistance administereiby the Ministry of Food Processing Industries. Formai contracts (with penalties for default oneither side) are signed, with the farmner agreeing to supply a crop at a fixed quantity and priceto the company, who comniits to buying it. Apart from the legal aspects of the contract, foodprocessing companies are extending expertise and support to the farmers to ensure that qualitycrops and high quantity yields are achieved. Farmers are educated on growing and harvestingpractices and sometimes seeds, fertilizers and pesticides are provided at subsidized prices.Contract farming has historically been standard practice for the sugar industry and has recentlybeen adopted by Pepsi Foods, Nijjer Agro Foods, Ponds (India) and Kissan.

]KEY CONSIDERATIONS

The principal regulatory agencies are the Secretariat of Industrial Approvals (SIA) within theMinistry of Industry, the Reserve Bank of India, the Chief Controller of Imports and Exports(now redesignated as the Director General of Foreign Trade), the Company Law Board, theSecurities and Exchange Board'of India (SEBI) and the Stock Exchange authorities. The Ministryof Food Processing is the principal policy making body for the food processing and packagingsectors. The Ministry considers ail project proposais connected with these areas.

Setting up in India
Canadian companies looldng to invest ini India can consider setting up their enterprise either bymncorporating a company in collaboration with an Indian partner and/or with the general Indianpublic, or by incorporating a fully owned company, i., with 100% foreign equity. Otheroptions include setting up a liaison office to performn liaison work connected with the overseasparent company's normal business activities. Such an office is not entitled to earn any incomnein India and expenses have to be met exclusively fromn funds received from abroad. A brandio>ffice can also be set up to carry on activities similar to those of the head office of the foreignzompany. A foreign company engaged in manufacturing and trading activities can open branchDffices in India to undertake export or import activities as well as to represent the parent,ompany i India, conduct research work or promote possible technical and financial-ollaborations. Permission for setting up a branch office can be obtaiiied from the Reserve Bak)f India.

L'censing
vlost food processing industries have been de-licensed in recent years, and investors need onlyirocess an Industrial Entrepreneurs' Memorandum with the SIA. Three sub-sectors stili requireicensinp, (ÉisçtiI12tinn nnA _e -; -

pastry;CnOcolates;pastry;





synthetic syrups and artiflcial sweeteners (saccharine). In addition, a few food processing related
packaging materials are reserved for the small sector, including waxed paper; corrugated paper
and boards; paper bags and paper cups/plates.

Approvals
Any business undertaking to be set up with foreign financial or technical collaboration requires
approval, either from the Reserve Bank of India or from the Government of India. The approval
nlay be automatic in the case of identified high priority industries (including food proccssing)
or trading companies that are priniarily engaged in exports, provided that the venture satisfies
certain specified conditions. For foreign investmcnts higher than 51 % in high priority industries
and for any level in non-priority industries, approval is granted by the SIA on a case-by-case
basis, depending on menit. These high-priority industries include:

- Ail food processing industries other than milk food, malted foods and flour, but
excluding items that are reserved for the smail scale sector (sec Licensing).

- Ail items of packaging for the food processing industry, excluding items that are reserved
for the smail scale sector (sec Licensing).
Soya products including: soya texture proteins, soya protein isolates; soya protein
concentrates; other specialized products of the soybean; and winterizcd and dcodorized,
refined soybean oul.

Approval of imports for test marketing is linked to thc intention to invest. Fîrms may include
plans for test marketing ini their investment proposaIs which are submitted to the govern mentInvestment Promotion Board for approval. Firms seeking to test the market before submitting
an investment proposaI should first obtain approval. from thc Director General of Foreign Trade.

Manufactu ring for Export
A nuniber of processed food items have been identified as thrust areas for exports, including
Meat, tomato products, tropical fruit juices, pulps, concentrates and musbroonis. Excchange rate
reforma have made Indian exports of processed food items extrcmely price competitive and
mxported items fetch attractive prices in rupee terms. In addition, expr profits are cxemptcd
from income tax and duty free imports are available through thc advance licensing scheme. The
mmport of capital goods oequired for export production is permitted duty free or at concessional
rates. lii. Indian EXIM poicy ailows imports of spares by end users and agents. Also,
=osultancy, designing and engineering firma who take up turnkey assignments are permitted ta
niport food processing and packaging (FPP) machines and spares. Hiring of foreign technicians
a allowed. Export quotas of dairy products are monitored by Uic Agricultural and Processed
~ood Products Export Development Authority (APEDA). APEDA does generic promotion of
,ndian food products overseas and offers subsidies on capital goods such as refrigerator trucks
mnd cooling equipment for fruit and vegetable exportera.

fldia employs several re-export schemes which arc designed to allow duty free imports for
roducts for further processing and re-export of finished goods subject to value-added



Advanced Licences
Exporters may obtain licences to import raw materials and/or intermediate products duty frto produce products for export. However, in some cases, excise duties may prevail. Exports asubject to value added requirements.

&xport Oriented Unfts (EOU) and &port Processing Zones (Efl)EQUs may be set up anywhere in the country and may import raw niaterials and capital gooxduty free or at concessional rates for the production of finished goods for export. Agriculturunits must achieve a minimum 20% value addition. EPZs are designated areas wheimanufacturing and/or processing activities are carried out for the purpose of export only. Theszones are designed to provide an internationally competitive duty free environnient at low co.,for export production, through basic infrastructure facilities lilce developed land, standard desigfactory buildings, built-up sheds, roads, and assured power and water supply. Customs clearanct'acilities including clearing agents are available within the zones, as are bankinp2 and DOSt2



nes-riciions
India uses a variety of import restrictions ta protect its domestic agricultural market, including:

Non-Tariff Barierç
Négative LîshlProhibited Items
Items on this list are prohibited and include tallow, fat, and/or ails rendered, unrendereJ orDtherwise, of any animal origin; animal rennet and unprocessed ivory.

Vegaive List/Restrîcted Items
Most of the items on this list are only permitted with a licence, which effectively serves as a ban)n imports. Included. on this list is the consumer products category, which effectively bansmports of mast consumer products of agricultural or animal arigin. Since consumer productsIre defined as "any consuimption good which can directly satisfy human needs without further>racessing", fruit and vegetables are subject ta similar licencing requirements and are effectively>anned. Exceptions ta the ban on consumer products include dried fruit, wheat gluten, rawashew nuts, sugar, vegetable oils, coffee (decaffeinated or roasted in bulk), diabetic foods,uer ail and non-fat dry milk (NFDM). Bullc products (which are flot manopolized by;overnment agencies) could be imported for further packaging or processing, albeit at high dutyates.

Jegative ListlCanalized Items (Stase Trading)
rnports of bulk commodities such as food grains are canalized through the Food Corporationf India (FCI). Vegetable oiîs are canalized through the State Trading Corporation of IndiaSTC) and the National Dairy Development Baard (NDDB); ail other edible oils are freely-nportable. Import of oilseeds is canalized through the STC and the Hindustan Vegetable Oul-orporation (HVOC). Imports of these items typicaily occur when the (3overnment af India isnceme<j about domestic shortages or inflation, and are subjeot to cabinet decisions regarding
Miney ind rnunHtv

s, maximum applied duty levels have
iff reductions are expected ta continue
oducts (290%, lower for wine). Many
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aPPlied to import orange juice concentrate (at 65% duty) for use in food processing. Theapplication was denied because the concentrate, in bulk, was determined to be a consumer
product.

The export of meat products is subject to pre-shipment inspection. Various certificates must beobtained depending on whether the nieat is chilled, frozen or canned. Consignments of fruit



1ruide to Esablish Effective Cross-Cultural Communication and Working Relationships in India,)ub1ished by The Centre for Interculturai Training, CIDA. (See Part 3 for ordering information.)

Indian agents are a vital link in India's complex selling processes. Most Canadiancompaies find an agent invaluable in guiding them througeh the maze of regulations andred tape. Find one who is well established in the Indian market and is familiar with theprocessing and packaging aspects of the food industry. These agents maintain closecontact with government officiais and decision makers in the industry and obtain advanceinformation regarding potential business opportunities and the competition.

Arranging for pre-clearance of any item you are planning to import is advisable.

If you want to test market your product, obtain the necessary approvals beforehand sinceapproval of imports for test marketing is linked to intention to invest.

Take part in prominent Indian trade fairs related to food processing. A large number ofend users and decision makers visit these.

In addition to competitive price, quality and after sales service, end-users prefer the latestuser-friendly machinery with an accompanying training package.

Ensure that ail documentation is complete and very precise, especially for the "carnets"used by many exporters to carry saniples across borders and/or to ship demonstrationmodels. This is also true for letters of credit and the wording used to describe goosbeing imported into India.

The use of inspections services, such as SGS which has offices in both Canada and India,may be a worthwhile investment to facilitate the acceptance of goods ini India and to meetthe requirements of an irrevocable Letter of Credit.

Financial ternis should be communicated and/or confirmed in writing. Always indicatea money amount in both numbers and words to avoid any misunderstanding.

Make sure your Ietterhead clearly conveys your company name, full mailing address(including "Canada"), telephone, telex, fax and e-mail numbers. If branch offices arelisted, be sure to indicate where a response should be directed. Always personally andIegibly sign your letters. People like to see who they're dealing with.
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PART 2

OPPORTUNITIES
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PROCESSED FOODS

for processed foods is currently estimated at $3.2 billion and is expected to
by the end of 1997. Characteristics of the market supporting this anticipated
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flavoured soft drinks are well liked in India, with 65% of con sumers preferring carbonated and
35 % preferring non-carbonated brands. Among international market leaders, Pepsi and Coca
Cola already have an established presence. In addition, many soft drinks (as much as 25 % of
consumption) are manufactured in the unorganized sector. The soft drink and snack foods project
of the Cocoa Cola Company and Brittania Industries Ltd. is being set up at Muishi. This joint
venture, nanied Britco Foods Company Private Ltd., blends the concentrates for soft drinks in
India and bas introduced two brands - Coca Cola, and Fanta. Pepsi plans to launch fruit based
drinks soon.
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Production of Bee In IndIia

The UB Grouip
Shaw Wallace & Co. Ltd.
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Parax Development International Inc. signed a memorandum of understanding wo work wi:h
Specsim Engineering Pvt. Ltd. of Mum bai on a va rÉ ey of projects in Canada and India,
including the processing of by-products used ini the ethanol induwty to create fibres for breakfast
foods and other items. 77zis Mo U was signed duning the Team Canada trade mission in January
1996.

FOOD PROCESSING BIOTECHNOLOGY

inology is broadly defined as the use of biotechnology to develop
productivity, food safety and nutrition, human and animal health care,
ient and/or sustainable development. It plays a key role in food
g. It has been applied to the food industry to improve colour, scent, and
ee composition; raise quality and grade; prolong the sheif-life of food
certain funictions in processing operations. Canadians have long been
s ini agricultural and food research, and recently have demonstrated
ey branches of biotechnology. India is a ripe recipient for this

-ation
iction
ýs and
India

>,ment

bon, Me (jovernment's emphasis lias been on replacing indigenous 10w
cattle with high yielding cross bred ones through artificial insemination.

in irnua are

n companies might wish to
hes areas. Two of the major
Ltd. and the National Dairy



FRUIT AND VEGETABLE PRODUCTS

India has:

- the second largest production of fruits and vegetables in the world
- a wide range and variety of fruits and vegetables (both tropical and temperate)
- liniited food processing (1 % of production)
- used contract farming successfully to source raw materials in required quantifies and quality
- a linit-A lmtif -,1-r4,



Domestic demand
It is estimated that three-quarters of processed fruit and vegetable output is consurned
domestically. Demand is for standard items such as ketchup, jams, fruit juice and pickles. 0f
the domestic market, approximately 54% is household demand and 46% institutional (hotels,
airlines, hospitals and defense services). The tourism component of the institutional market is
rapidly growing as international, domestic, business and leisure travel increase.

mp o rts
Partly because of the limited domestic demand, the processed fruits and vegetables industry is
far more export-oriented than most other industries, exporting nearly a quarter of its production.
Yet tlus accounts for only 1 % of world trade ini processed foods. Major export products include
dried and preserved vegetables, mango and other fruit pulps, jams, fruit jellies, canned fruits
and vegetables, dehydrated vegetables, frozen fruits, vegetables and pulps, freeze dried products
and traditional. Indian products like pickles and chutneys. The main markets are Russia and other
republics of the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS), the U.K., the U.S., the Middle
East and Germany.

image in tis sector arises from the abundance of raw material. The enormous
,tic and soul conditions in different regions gives rise to a diversity and
its and vegetables, both tropical and temperate. Additionally, it has an
s of growing seasons. Tommtes, for example, grow throughout the year.
)ring and summer fruits and vegetables of temperate countries are grown in
a. Canadian companies with expertise in the manufacture of a variety of
and vegetable products can investigate this sector, for both the growing

rid to take advantage of the incentives available for export-only units.

esuimatea at
guava, pineapple, papaya, litchi and
tonnes, cultivated over 3.21 million
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MushrOOMS
India, with cheap manual labour and abundant agro-wastes, has immense potential tocompetitively produce large quantities of mushrooms for the international market. Mushroomsare a low-volume, high-value commodity (especially some of the more exotic varieties, such asoyster, shuitake and black ear), and as such fit well into govemment programs for promotingexports of agro-based products. Opportunities exist ini exporting various types of canned orpreserved mushrooms to foreign markets.

Pot oioes
Opportunities exist for processed potato products; such as french frics, potato chips, etc., bothin the domestic urban Indian market and for exports. In 1994 the cost of potato production inthe Punjab was much lower than the export price, indicating a potential for exports. It isestimated that the installed capacity for processing potatoes is less than 1 % of the annual harvest.The production chain (from cultivation and harvesting to storage) for potatoes is stili quiteprimitive, resulting in under-potential of the crop and in a high percentage of spoilage. Withhigh potato-user multinationals, such as McDonalds, poised to enter the Indian marketplace, theUrne is ripe for potato processing plants and the modernization of the sector, includine



PACKAGING AND EQUIPM[ENT

The Indian Food Processing and Packaging Equipment (FPP) segment is expanding rapidly. The
1994/95 market was estimated at $415 million and growing 30% annually. Both semni- and fully
automatic FPP machinery are made locally, supplying 80% of doniestic demnand. Domestic
manufacturers produce a limited range of FPP machinery for rigid containers, corrugated boxes,
plastic forniing, bottling liquids, equipment for pre-chilling fruits and processing specific types
of fruit and vegetables, automatic form, fill and sealing machines for packing teas and other food
produots, shrink-wrapping, vacuum packing, nitrogen flush packing, air pressurized packing,
etc.. Major suppliers of imports are Germany (35% import market share), USA (25%), UK,
Sweden, Italy and Japan. Market demand for FPP machinery related to dairy products, processed
foods, vegetable and fruit processing and edible oils is expected to, grow. A number of large
corporations are engaged ini the manufacture of packaging materials, packaging forms and
packaging machinery and systems. Among these are Tetra-Pak, India Foils, Cosmo Forms,
Garware Polyester and Plastics, Mazda Packaging, Bajaj Plastics, Pearl Polymers, Kesoramn
Industries, Metal Box, Asian Cans and Closures and Poysha Industries.

Packaging costs for the food processing industry tend to be relatively high and the availability
of new materials is somewhat Iimited. However, with increasing volumes of demand and
competition, availability is expected to improve and costs are expected to come down. In
addition, the value of packaging as a marketing tool is now becoming widely acknowledged,
especially for products intended for export. While a large proportion of raw materials required
for production of packaging are available domestically, a substantial amount of tin and plastics
have to be imported. Although freight and duties make imports expensive, duty free or
concessional duties on imports and the dut>' drawback system justif>' their use for packaging
products intended for the export market. India currently imports metailized multi-layer films of
PET/BOPP/Nylon, aseptic packaging, Tetra packs, composite cans for liquid products, sterile
packaging, recyclable and reusable packaging products. Cadbury India Ltd., Nestlé India Ltd.,
Hindustan Lever Ltd., Milkfood, Smith Kline and Beecham Ltd., Brittania and Dalmia
Industries, in addition to government owned flrms such as the National Dair>' Development
Board, state owned milk cooperatives and agro-industries corporations are major consumers of

mn oilseed extraction; modemn expeller/refining



Other: machinery for cleaning containers; preparation of meat and poultry; filling and closing
boules; aerating beverages; brewery; milling; cereals; molding machines for plastic and
thermoplastic; container labelling; packing/wrapping; can sealing.

Pepsico has a newjoina venture ini Madras to manufacture the pellets for PET boules in Europe.
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lndia's animal resources are substantial when measured in terms of numbers. However, most
animais are flot reared for meat. Cattie are mainly reared for milk and as draught animais.
Sheep are reared for wool. Goats are reared for both milk and meat. While pigs and poultry are
reared for purposes of meat, they are flot generally bred along organizeci or scientific lines.
Current production of meat and poultry products (excluding eggs) in India is estimated to be
almost 4 million tonnes per annum. India's domestic poultry industry is growing at an annual
rate of 15% (current per capita consumption is 0.6 kg/year). Egg production has increased
steadily over the past decade to about 23,000 million, and this momentum is expected to
continue in the future. Exports of meat and meat preparations to neighbouring countries,
especially the Middle East, bave increased steadily over the last few years.

Indians generally eat fresh, rather than processed meats, aithough ham, salami, sausages and
bacon are gaining in popularity. Goat meat, pork products, chicken and eggs are most popular,
although the meats of other cattle, (like buffaloes), sheep, other animals and birds are also
consumed. Beef is consumed by only a small portion of the population. Buffalo meat is soft, has
low cholesterol and a high hemoglobin content. A large potential market can therefore be tapped
if these properties can be successfully exploited ini the marketing of buffalo meat. Poultry meat
is accepted by most of the Indian population, and even vegetarians are starting to accept eggs
as an important part of their diet. With growing urbanization and an increasing consumer
demand for a variety of quality products including ready-to-eat and semi-processed poultry and
meat products, titis sector is expected to grow rapidly.

The poultry and meat producing industry ini India bas traditionally been confined to the
unorganized sector, with many small rural farms supplying the bulk of production.
Consequently, there have been limited mnvestments in technology. There are about 3600 licensed
slaughter houses in the country, but many animais continue to be slaughtered in small cottage
establishments. The licensed slaughter houses are outdated and use primitive technologies for
the production of meat. There are very few modern facilities, although a few exist for bacon and
pork processing. Recently, the poultry industry has become established in the organized sector,
although much remains to be done to improve yields and quality. The establishment of efficiently
organized processing facilities for both poultry and meat produçts are areas worth exploring.

SNACK FOODS

Confectionery, chocolates and other cocoa products
India produces a wide range of cocoa and non-cocoa based confectionery items. Various other
cocoa based products are also manufactured and marketed as consumer products. 12,769 tonnes
of chocolates was produced i 1992. Several confectionery companies with established brands
and market presence are active in India, including Cadbury India, Nutrine Confectionery, Parke
Davis (India), Procter and Gamble India. Nestlé India. CamDco and Guiarat Cooperative Milk
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DAIRY PRODUCTS

India:

- is the third largest milk.producer in the world
- has current annual milk production of 63.5 million tonnes, and growing steadily
- experiences seasonal variations in milk production
- bas the potential for investment in value-added products
- averages a 9% annual increase in demand for milk and milk products, with production

continuing to lag behind deniand

Currently, the consumption of liquid milk accounts for about 46% of total production, with the
remaining 54% being converted to milk products, mostly by the non-organized sector.

Estimated Annual Production of Dafry Products, 1994

'000 Tonnes
Milk Powder 141
Baby Food 54
Condensed Milk 8
Ghee 75
Table Butter 18
Cheese 3
Ice Cream. cl) 30
Malted Milk Foods 44

Source: Food Processing Industries in India: Investment Opportuities, 1995/96,
Govemnment of India

Buffalo millc is generally preferred over cow's millc due to its higher fat content (7 % vs. 3.5 %),'
Jigher total solids (an average of 16% vs. 12%) and higher calcium, phosphorus, lactose and

:rotein content. The cooperative sector continues to dominate liquid milk marketing in the
)rganized sector, handling 80-90% of total milk retailed. Private dainies market branded liquidrnilk in the metropolitan areas. The private sector focuses mainly on the production and
marketing of value added milk products such as ghee (clanified butter), millc powder and paneer
:cottage cheese), where the profit margin 15 higher. Major dainies are Amui Dairy, Kaira
'Gujarat State), Sagar Dairy (Mehsana, Gujarat), Mother Dairy (Deli, Madras, Calcutta), Delhi
ý4ilk Scheme, Aarey Milk Dairy and Mahanand and Gokul Dairy (Mumbai).

diet.
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also successfülly launched and established their own brands. Brands from multi-nationals like
Heinz, Lipton, Nestié and Unilever are popular with Indian consumers, and Baskin-Robbins
recently made its debut. There are restrictions on the export of certain dairy products, although
export reforms and the decanalization of many dairy products are opening up a number of items
to the export market.

India is one of the world's largest and fastest growing markets for miik and milk products. The
profitability of the industry bas been good. A vast market for dairy products is developing with
the increase in disposable incomes. In addition, the growing affluent middle class is embracing
milk and milk products as healthy choices and an important part of their diet. Canadian



PART 3

CONTACTS

To direct dial any of the following contacts, use:

i-91-city code and local number provided in the lists.
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EN INDIA

Government Contacts

Agricultural and Processed Food Producis Export Developnxent Authority (APEDA)
3rd floor, Ansal Cham'bers 2
6 Bhikaji Cama Place, New Delhi 110 066
Tel: 11-687-2141/2148/Fax: 11-687-5016
Mr. Gokul Patnailc, Chairman
Mr. S. Kankan, General Manager
&port promoion and product development of agricultural and processed foods.

Board
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Delhi 110 001
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Mfinistry of Agriculture
Government of India
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi 110 001
Tel: 11-338 1363/Fax: 11-338 6004
Dr. G. Balakrishnan, Secretary
Ms. Sarita J. Das, Joint Secretary

Ministry of Envfronment and Forests
Paryavaran Bhavan
C.G.O. Complex Il, Lodi Road
New Delhi 110 003
Tel: 011 436 1509/Fax: 011 436 3957



Business Associations

Agriculture and Agro-Based Industries Committee
PHD Chamber of Commerce and Industry
PHD House, Opp. Asian Games Village, New Delhi 110 016
Tel: 11-686 3801/Fax: 11-686 3135

All India Food Preservers' Association
206 Aurobindo Place
Hanz Khaz, New Delhi 110 016

110 001
brmation

Industry (CIFTI)
i 110 001

processing industries.
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ion; advisory, consultative and
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Federation of Indian Export Organizations (FIEO)
PHD House, 3rd Floor
Opp. Asian Games Village, New Deli 110 016
Tel: 011 685 1310 Fax: 011 686 3087
Provides information to export organizations about export possibilities and.foreign markets.

India-Canada Cooperation Office
d 1/56 Vasant Vihar
New Delhi 110 057
Tel: 11-668 4051/Fax: 11-688 6236



Indian Institute of Horticultu rai Research
Hessarghatta Lake P.O. Bangalore 560 089
Tel: 080 846 6353 Fax: 080 846 6291
Research and development of horticultural varieties.

Indian Institute of Packaging
E-2, MIDC Mcea, post Box No. 9432
Chakala, Andheri (East), Mombai 400 093
Tel: 22-821 9803/Fax: 22-837 5302

National Dairy Developnent Board (NDDB)
P.B. 40 Anand (Gujarat) 388 001
Tel: 02692 401 68/02698 401 64 Fax: 02692 401 58
Promotion and developmet of dairying, animal husbandry, food and agriculture, fisheries
and cold stores in the country.

products technology in India.



India-Canada Cooperation Office (ICCO)
D 1/56 Vasant Vihar
New Delhi-110 057, India
Tel: 11-688 4051/Fax. 11-688 6236 / 6078
A program support unit set up by CIDA, it has a roster of consultants experienced inconductingfeasibility, sectoral and strategy studies.

Bonded Stores, Dipl matie Comsaies and 1Hotels

American Embassy
Commissary Manager
Chanakyapuri, New Delhi 110 021
Tel: 11-602557, 600651/2743 / Fax: 11-6872028



Mohan Lai & Co.
Mr. Mukul Mehra
Plaza Building, 2nd Floor
Connaught Circus, New Delhi 1 10 001
Tel: 11-3320946, 3321115 / Fax: 11-3326649

New Delhi Hilton
Mr. Pramod Mathur, V.P. Operations
Barakhamba Lane, New Delhi 110 001
Tel: 11-301-OlOifFax: 11-332-5335

Ta.j Group of Hotels
General Manager, Central Purchase
Apollo Bunder, Mombai 400 039
Tel: 22-2023366/ Fax: 22-2872711

Welcomegroup Headquarters
Manager, Central Purchase Department
25 Community Centre, Basant Lok, Vasant Vihar, New Delhi 110 057
Tel: 11-674371/Fax: 11-6886147

Food Processing and Packaging (EFP Machinery Manufactjrers

Alfa-Lavai (India) Limited
Dapodi, Pune 411 012, Maharashtra
Tel: 212-776321 / Fax: 212-774412

A. R. Packaging Systenîs Ltd.
Suryodaya 1-10-60/3
Begumpet, Hyderabad 500 016, Andhra Pradesh
Tel: 40-845530/845572 / Fax: 40-811159

Automac (Madras) Pyt Ltd
G2 Ambattur Industrial Estate, Madras 600 058
Tel: 44-652791 I Fax: 44-826 1653

Balmer Lawrie and Co. Ltd.
149, Jackeria Bunder Road
Sewri, Mombai 400 015
Tel: 22-2618106 Fax: 022 261 0958

110 054



Flex Industries Li*mted
A-107, 108, and 109 sector IV
Noida (UP) 201 301
Tel: 0 11 852 255 8 Fax: 0 11 852 3 694

HMT Limited
Industrial Machinery Group
59 Bellary Road, Bangalore 560 032
Tel: 80-3330333 I Fax: 80-3338546

ITC Limited
Paclcing and Printing Division
90, Chaniers Road, Madras 60 018
Tel: 44-4343585 / 4345298 / Fax: 44-434 0294

ITW Signode India Ltd.
Steel Packaging Group
Nagaijuna Hills, Panjagutta
Hyderabad 500 482
Tel: 40-814892 / Fax: 40-849153

Imaje Coding Technology Pvt Ltd.
SB-163, III Cross
Peenya Industrial Estate, Ist Stage, Bangalore 560 058
Tel: 80-8395878 I Fax: 80-8396999

John Fowler India Limited
20 Marshall Building
Shooji Vallabhdas Marg, Mombai 400 038
Tel: 22-261 3059/Fax: 022 262 2733

Klockner Windsor India Llilited
E-6, U2 Road
Wagle Industrial Estate, Thane 400 604
Tel: 022 532 3561 Fax: 022 532 0953

Larsen and Toubro Limited
Packaging Division
L and T House, Ballard Estate, Mombai 400 038
Tel: 22-261 8181 / Fax: 22-262 0284

Mather and Platt (India) Limited
Headquarters
Udyog Bhavan
29 Walchand Hirachand Marg,
Mombai 400 038
Tel: 022 261 2823 Fax: 022 261 4632



Monotype India Limited
27th Cross
Banashankari 2nd Stage, Bangalore 560 070
Tel: 80-607433/ Fax: 080 663 4022

Pabarpur Industries Limited
Mr. Bhaskar Ghosh, Director
21-22 Nehru Place
Paharpur Business Centre, New Delhi 110 019
Tel: 0 11 647 4701 Fax: 0 11 6474 725/6474 718

Samparpan Fabricators
Plot No. A-182/A-183
Lane Z, Road No. 16
Wagle Industrial Estate, Thane 400 604
Tel: 22-532 1842/532 0822 / Fax: 532-0033

Supreme Industries Ltd.
17/18, Shah Industrial Estate
Veera Desai Road, Andheri (West), Mombai 400 058
Tel: 022 632 28006 Fax: 022 626 7264

Tetra-Pak India Private Ltd.
UGF Antriksh Bhavan
22 Kasturba Gandhi Marg, New Delhi 110 001
Tel: 0212 792 474 Fax: 0212 790 126

End Jsers-of EPP Machinery

Borosil Glass Works Liniited
Khanna Construction House, 44 Dr. R.G. Thadani Marg, Worli, Mombai 400 018 1Tel: 22-493 2007 / Fax: 22-495 0561

Brooke Bond India Ltd.
Brooke Field, Marathahalli P.O.., P.O. Box 3777, Bangalore 560 037Tel: 80-847-5020 / Fax: 80-845-2610

Cadbury India Limlted
Cadbury House, 19, Bhulabhai Desai Road
P.B. No. 26516, Mombai 400 026
Tel: 22-364 3733 / Fax: 22-495-1361

Smith Kline and Beecham Limited
1 Jai Singh Road, New Delhi 110 001
rel: 11-334 1197 I Fax: 11-334 6785



Hindustan Lever Ltd.
Hindustan Lever House, 165-166, Backbay Reclamation, Mombai 400 020
Tel: 22-2870622 / Fax: 22-2855825

Mohan Meakin Ltd.
4B, Hansalaya, 15 Barakhamba Road, New Deihi 110 001
Tel: 11-3314994 Fax: 011 311 5657

National Dafry Development Board
Anand, Gujarat State
Tel: 2692/2347063

Nestlé India Limited
M-5A, Connaught Circus, New Delhi 110 00 1
Tel: 11-332 9607 / Fax: 11-332 1438

Parle Produets Private Ltd. (Coca Cola)
Western Express Highway, Andheri (East), Mombai 400 099
Tel: 22-636 7121 / Fax: 22-636 8787

Pepsi Foods Private Ltd.
Mohan Dev Building, l2th Floor
13 Tolstoy Marg, New Delhi 110 001
Tel: 11-332 2823 / Fax: 11-371 2827

Shaw Wallace and Co. Ltd.
4, Bankshall Street, Calcutta 700 001
Tel: 33-248 5191 Fax: 033 242 0593

United Breweries Ltd.
see address under Breweries

Ail Iia Brewers' Association
Mr. J.S. Dharnija, iPresident (c/o United Breweries Ltd.)
Shariff Chambers, 14 Cunninghamn Road, Bangalore 560 052
Tel: 80-225-6619/Fax: 80-225-9884

Associated Breweries & Distilleries Ltd.
Mrs. Zeenia Lawyer, Partner
"Bhaktavar", l2th Floor, Backbay Reclarnation Scheme
Block III, Nariniar Point, Mombai 400 021
Tel: 22-287-0096/287-1516 / Fax: 22-287-1516



H-aryana Breweries Ltd.
49 K. M. Stone, G. T. Road
Murthal (Sonepat), Haryana
Tel: 01264 82073 Fax: 01264 820 28

Kalyani Breweries Ltd.
6 old Court House, P.(). Box No. 56, Calcutta
Tel: 033 470 9571 Fax: 033 470 9489

Khoday Brewery and Distilling Co.
9 Seshadri Road, Bangalore 560 009
Tel: 080 227 4884 Fax: 080 221 9131

Mohan Meakin Ltd.
Brigadier Kapil Mohan
Mohan Nagar 201 007, Dist. Ghaziabad (U.P.)
Tel: 575-873-2502 / Fax: 575-734704

ramnanian, Managing Director
ici, Yeshwantpur, Bangalore 560 022
Fax: 80-337-8313

Co. Ltd.
esident, Breweries Division
Walchand Hirachanci Marg
mbai 400 038



Bharat Seeds Corporation
B-2/416 Varun Apartments
Sector 9, Rohini
Dlhii 110 085
Tel: 011 726 4696/Fax: 011 7520 068
Contact: Mr. Alok Sharma, Dy. Manager

Hindustan Seeds Corporation
99 Indira Market, Old Sabji Mandi
Delhi 110 007
Tel: 011 252 9421/Fax: 011 294 1392
Contact: Mr. Jagdish Lal, Marketing Manager

Pro-Agro Seed Co. Ltd.
A-311 Ansal Chambers - 1
3, Bhikaji Cama Place
New Delhi 110 066
Tel: 011 6185 082/6191 163 Fax: 011 612 084/6194 185
Contact: Mr. S.K. Kapoor, Managing Director

Distriutor/gMnts

A.T.E. Private Llmited
Survey No. 320, Odhav Road, Ahmedabad 382 410

S204 7340



Toshniwal Brothers Private Ltd.
198 Jamshedji Tata Road, Mombai 400 020
Tel: 22-282 1565/Fax: 22-204 0396

Indo Europa Trading Co. Pvt Ltd'
10 Sunkurama Chetty Street, Madras 600 001
Tel: 44-584467/Fax: 44-5225755

J. Fulchand and Co.
144 Linghi Chetty Street, Madras 600 001
Tel: 44-532 3746/044 522 7447 Fax: 044 552 0086

Agri/Food Consultants

011 621 1590

0170 Fax: 011 621 4876



IN CANADA

South Asia Division (PSA)
Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade Trade (DFAIT)
Desk Officer, India
125 Sussex Dr., Ottawa, ON KIA OG2
Tel. (613) 996-5903 / Fax: (613) 996-5897

Trade Opportunities Division (TOSA)
DFAIT, 125 Sussex Dr., Ottawa, ON KIA OG2
Tel. (613) 995-1773 / Fax: (613) 943-1103

South Asia Department
Export Development Corporation
151 O'Connor Street, Ottawa, ON K1A 1K3
Tel: (613) 598-2500 / Fax: (613) 598-2503

Agriculture/AgriFood Canada
International Market Bureau
10th Floor, Sir John Carling Building
930 Carling Avenue, Ottawa, ON KIA OC5
Tel: (613) 759-7636 / Fax: (613) 759-7506

High Commission of India
Commercial Section
10 Springfield Road, Ottawa, ON KIM 1C9
rel: (613) 744-3751/ Fax: (613) 567-3213

IK3



Indo-Canada Chamber of Commerce
700-5160 Yonge Street , Toronto, ON M2N 6L9
Tel: (416) 224-0090/Fax: (416) 224-0089

Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA)
Industrial Cooperation Program
200 rue Principal
Place du Portage, Hull, P.Q.
Tel: (819) 997-1563/Fax: (819) 953-5024

and

c>ry blue pages for nearest JTC or provincial office

governing international trade are available from:
~mmerce
al Business

ttawa, Ont.
3) 230-7087

ing Markets i India

L, ON M1R5B7

publications and referral services to Canadian

in: 944-40(
944-4500

include:
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Focus India Strategy Document
Recently updated to reflect comments and changes since 1995. Copies are available throughDFAIT InfoCentre. The InfoCentre's Bulletin Board Service also provides an electronicforum or conférence on India (type J 4 at Main command prompt) where the update of FocusIndia can be found.

Food Processing Industries in India: Investment Opportunities, 1995/96
Ministry of Food Processing Industries
Attn: Ms. Biswas
Fax: 11-301-1770
Tlzis publication is a mus: for any imterested investor in food processing. It gives a goodgeneral background on major sectors, key players, etc.

Industrial Directory of India
International Trade Pairs and Conférences Directory
Kompass Directories
International Press Publications bIc.,
90 Nolan Court, #21, Markham, Ontario L3R 4L9
1-800-679-2514

India Food Packer
Ail India Food Preservers' Association

(India)



Indian Poultry Industry Year Book 1995
Dairy India
Mr. Sharad Gupta
A-25 Priyadarshini Vihar, New Delhi 110 092
Tel: 11-224 3326 /Fax: 11-224 3039
These publications contain useful information and are considered eliable.

ation (ITPO), publishes a schedule of all trade fairs in

(212) 319-6914

Canada, has 186 articles which mention India.

go. 9432
imbai 400 093

ort Financing
nt in cooperation with the Canadian Bankers Association.
and contacts at the Chartered Banks, DFAIT, Export
iadian Commercial Corporation as well as the International



TRADE SHOWS

AJIARA (annual, ini March)
New Delhi
The AHARA exhibition is India's foremost event for the food, food processing and hotel andrestaurant industries. Over 300 exhibitors from India and other countries showcase theirproducts to an estirnated 50,000'buyers from India and surrounding countries. This trade-only event is organized in collaboration with APEDA (Agricultural and Processed FoodProducts Export Development Authority), ARCHI (Association of Resource Companies forthe Hospitality Industry), CIFI (Confederation of Indian Food Trade and Industry) andHOTREMvAI (Hotel and Restaurant Equipment Manufacturers' Association of India).

Exhibit profile:

Food products: beverages (alcoholic and non-alcoholic); bakery products (biscuits andcakes); canned foods; cashews; cereals; frozen foods; coffee and tea; confectionery; dairyproducts; fresh fruits and vegetables; dehydrated foods; essences; fats and oils; flourproducts; health/dietary foods; sauces and pickles; meat and poultry; rice (basmati and non-
basmati); snack foods; spices; flavours and condiments.

Food Processing/Packagiug Plants and Machinery: machinery and technology forprocessing of fruits, vegetables, milk, dairy products, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages,edible oils, mushrooms, machinery for packing, sealing and bottling; boilers, heatexchangers, air conditioning equipment, dryers, pipes and fittings, pumps, valves, motors,dehydration equipment, industrial filters. industrial cleaqninçr ffl1innp-nt ,Mi11;niy mi.
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Agro-Tech '96/Su gar Expo '96 (Nov. 27-Dec 1, 1996)
Chandigarh

Mr. Inderdeep Singh, Chairman, Northemn Region
Confederation of Indian Industry
214 1, Sector 35-C, Chandigarh 160 022
Tel: 172-607-2281Fax: 172-606-259

Indian Peas and Pulses Mission to Canada (September 1996)
Contact: Mr. Ram Gupta, Commercial Officer
Canadian High Commission, New Delhi 110 021
Fax: 11-687-5387/6579
Internet: ram.gupta@delhiOl .x400.gc.ca



Leading Food Processing Companies in India Interested in Joint Ventures

Màther & Platt (India) Ltd.
Hamilton House, 4th Floor
8 J.N. Heredia Marg, Ballard Estate
Bombay 400 038
Tel: 022 261 8275/Fax: 022 261 0277
Contact: Mr~. Hemant Mlshra, Joint Managing Director

Modern Food Industries (India) Ltd.
Palika Bavan, 3rd Floor, R.K. Puram, Ring Road
New Deli 110 066
Tel: 0 11 687 2772/Fax: 0 11 687 2773
Contact: Dr. M.M. Krishna, Chairman & Mg. Director

Hamdrd Wakf> Laboratories
Hamdard Marg, Lai Kuan
Delhi 110 006
Tel: 011 52 3733/Fax: 753 3495
Contact: Halceem Abdul Mueed

Kejriwal nepis
312Word TadeCenreBarkhabaLane

New Delhi 110 00 1
Tel: 011 332 280Fx: 011 332 2884
Contact: Mr. N.M. Kejriwal, Chairman

P.O. Box 15, Tanulw Road
Tadpalgudem 534 101, Andhra Pradesh
Tel: 0818 2571/Fax: 08818 2172

Allhaad211 012.

Gee Ge. (Foods & Pakgn)Co. Pvt. Ltd.
5A/65166 Lane No. 8, Sat Nagar, Karol Bagh



Lakhanpal Foods Limited
A-l0i Rajnigandha Apartments
Diwalipura, Old Padra Road
Baroda (Gujarat)
Tel: 0265 32 8864/Fax: 0265 33 6460
Contact: Mr. J.P. Badoni, Managing Director

Modern Food Products
Plot No. 507, GIDC Industrial Estate, Makarpura
Baroda 390 010
Tel: 0265 44 3455/Fax: 0265 44 2466
Contact: Mr. P. Babu Rajendran

(: 0212 68 0380
a, President & Chairman

;& Distilleries Pyt. Ltd.



A.V. Thomas & Co. Ltd.
P.B. No. 1685
Panampilly Nagar, Perumanoor
Cochin 682 015
Tel: 0484 363 909/Fax: 0484 362 541

Hind Foods Liniited
1003 Tolstoy House, 15-17 Tolstoy Marg
New Delhi 110 >0 1
Tel: 001 371 3981/375 5504 Fax: 011 371 3980
Contact: Mr. Siraj Uddin Qureshi, Chairman & Mg. Director

Agro Tech India Ltd.
Dhillon Complex, Manimajra
Chandigarh 160 101
Tel: 0172 40 396/Fax: 0172 44 801
Contact: Mr. Dhillon, Chairinan



Keventer Agro Limited
21 Gopal Mukheijee Road
Calcutta 700 002
Tel: 033 525 066/Fax: 033 248 7669
Contact: Mr. M.K. Jalan, Chairman

1i Complex, 7 Community Centre
rg

Y.: 0 11 220 9791
Goyal, Managing Director

Sant Nagar, East of Kailash



Suryo Foods & Industries Ltd.
S -3/31I & 32, Sector A, Zone B
Mancheswar Industrial Estate
Bhubaneswar 751 010
Tel: 0674 481 842/Fax: 0674 57 289
Contact: Mr. Amarendra Das, Managing Director
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